Application to Designate Limited Status to an AKC® Registered Dog

This form can be used to designate Limited status before the first transfer of a dog, provided the dog was registered initially by the litter owner(s) through the Full Litter Registration or Breeder E-Z Reg process. The limited designation may be removed upon the written permission of the litter owner(s) and upon submission of a form for that purpose. Limited Registration Certificates will be mailed to you upon completion of this form.

General Information and Instructions

Purpose: This form can be used to designate Limited status before the first transfer of a dog, provided the dog was registered initially by the litter owner(s) through the Full Litter Registration or Breeder E-Z Reg process. The limited designation may be removed upon the written permission of the litter owner(s) and upon submission of a form for that purpose. Limited Registration Certificates will be mailed to you upon completion of this form.

Mail/Fax Information: Send the completed application to: The American Kennel Club OR Fax: 919-816-4235
P.O. Box 900053 Raleigh, NC 27675-9053

Additional Requirements: Additional Requirements:
• All puppies listed must be registered to the AKC-recorded litter owner(s).
• This form must be submitted before the transfer of the dog.
• If there are more than two (2) litter owners, contact the AKC for an Additional Signature Form.

Please Note: Do not include any Certificate Transfers with this form. Limited Registration Certificates will be mailed to you upon completion of this form.

Assistance: Email AKC at info@akc.org or call 919-233-9767 to speak to an AKC Customer Service Representative, Monday - Friday, 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM. Information about the registration process and downloadable forms are available on our Web site: www.akc.org.

Authorizations: Signatures of persons other than the owners will be accepted only if a properly completed authorization form has been filed with the AKC.

Notice: The American Kennel Club reserves the right to correct or cancel for cause the registration of these dogs. Any misrepresentation on this application is one example of for cause cancellation and may result in loss of AKC privileges. Registration is not guaranteed.